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PO'iTER JOtTRNAL
- PUBLISHED BY

It. W. MCAlarileYt: Proprietor:
$l.OO P. Yeite,,vivkßtsupr ApvtacE.

**Devoted to thecause of Republicanism,
to interests of Agriculture, theadvancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
county. . Owning no , guide except that of
Principle, it will endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our Country}

Armenvs BURNT'S inserted at, the follOwing
rites, except where specialbargains are made.
l Square [lO lines)

3
1

$l.
insertion, -- - 5 O 5O1 .CC i, 14 ... ... 50

EA Subsequent insertionlessthan 13, .
Square three month's," - -

1 I It six g{ 4- 00
.

I • " nine " 550

1 ~ one . year, 600
1 Column six: months, 20 00

1 14 11 11 10 00
-

' 11 ,I 1 42 1 00
1 <i- -per year.- - -

- 40 00

4 - _ .....20 00
idininistristor's or Executor's Notice, 209
Business Cards, S lines or less, per year 5 00

special and Editorial Notices, pe. tine, 10
i!`. 1.41•A11transient advertisements must •be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of 'advertisements from a distance, unless the
are accompanied by the money or satisfactorV
reference.

tii*Etlanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-

tended to promptly and f,,ithf Ilv -

OtTSINE§S CARDS.
---

EULALIA LODGE. No. 342, V. A. M.
ST.Vigl) Meetings on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. Also Masonic gathee-
ings on every Wednesday Eve'ting. for work
and practice, at thek Hall in Coudersport.

TIMOTHY IVES, W. M.

SAuoel HAVCN, Sec'y. •

JOHN MANN',
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLON AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
' Courts in Potter and Al'Kean Counties. All

business entrusted ju his care wilt receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
ami Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to allbusiness
entrusted to his care, with promptnes and
fidf ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
arid Fourth streets•

ISAAC BENSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to alt business entrusted to him, with
_ care and promptness. Office on Second st.,

near- the Allegheny Bridge.

'F. W. KNOT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend thF-ourts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. -

O. T. ELLISON,
PHYSICIAS, Coudersport, Pa..

respectfully informs the Citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that hi will promply re-

' spond to all calls for professional services.
Othce on Main st., izt building formerly oc-

, cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. •

C. S. & E. N. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINE'S, PAINT;'

Oils, Fancy .A.rtiCles,Stationery, Dry Good:
Groceries, Erc., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

• D.': E. OLMSTED,: I
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

ClOthing; Crockery„Groceries; /ht.; Mainst,.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods.Groceries. Provisions.

Hardware", +Queensware, Cutkry. and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.—
Couderspoit, Nov. 27, 1861.• '

ISIANN,. .

DEALER IN BOOKS & STATIONERY. MA(3.

AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Mair
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa.
. COUDERSPORT. HOTEL, ./

U. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-
Stain and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-

. ter Co, Pa.. '
'

•
- LiieerY Stnble is also.kept in connect
tion with this Hotel. •

,• • L. BIRD.
-StritVtlrOit, CONVEYANCER.-&e., BROOK-

LAND, Pa., (formerly Cushing...itle.) Office
iniiis.,Storc building.

MA K GILLON,
TAILOR--nearly oppodite the Court House—-

makc:nll clothes intrusted to him in
• the latest'and: best styles ---,Prices to suit

the times.—Give him a call.- 13.41

ANDREW BANBERG & BRO'S.
TANNERS AND Clll.llltlgli,S.-:--Dides tanned

on die iihares, in the Vest manner. Tan•
,neny on the east side. of Allegany river.
-oiiiidetsgort, Potter county, Pa:—Jg 17,'6

S. J. OLMSTED. . . • • . . . . . . . S. D. KELLY
OLMSTED Ze, :KELLY,'

DEALER IN STOVES, TIN Sc SHEET IRON
WARE, Main st, nearly"opposite the Court
Rouser Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
troti Ware made to order. in good style, on
short ittitice. •

•
- • • lorttE UNION

„AROII, STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
' •

irrrOzrB. NEWCOMER, Piuptietor.
This Rotel is central, convenient by

Passe7nier",etirp 1p all parts of tie city; and in
every pariii;ulnr adapted to the %cants of le
hotness public. _

Terms $1 60 per day.

UNION' HOTEL, • •
-U .4 1)DP4100 1i2 'PCiTTEit. COUNTY, PENN"

A. B. AtinisitlONG-
flAYlNG refitted.and newly .forrdsbed the

ouse on Maio stivet,"teeently:oetapied
11:7:a..

.
111* tOrePiktd totv'eteonsmodate the

Ontrlia twos 'good-style as can be had
inrio:**, 11(41dt:101W can: in any way la-
midithe cemforto of theineete )will:beael[tttsi, Pee, 11061

VALLARDIGEIARI DESpOILATIC ADDRESS

Whata•Bonthern Unionraper thinksof it

From the Nashville May 1.7.
Wehavt3 been intendingfor some days',

to notice n very remarkable mt,ventent of
certain Democratic Congressmen, well
known s 4 itilies and sympathizers with
Breckintidge, Cobb, Floyd, and gum.
phrey Marshall. A meeting was held
the other', day by these old party hacks;
whose reputations are as battered and^
soiled as an Old harlot's, and addressa
sent forth to the 'Unita States. 1 This
formidable prounticiamento, after circu-
lating five or sir weeks, got fourteen
signatures.

Unavoidable absence, we presume; on
public bUsiness, prevented the names of
Hawell Cobb, Jefferson Davis, JeSse a
Bright, Humphrey Marshall, Gustavus
A. ErenrY, Wigfall. and Neile Brown,
from adding their, lustre to this JieWly-
risen galaxy: of patriots. So mach for.
the ant hprship ofthis•address. Apa now
let us see, what are its provisions. The
first ropOsition hi conceived in the very
spirit of selfish intolerance as far removed
from ahy 'patriotiint and genuine!.Demo-
eratie feeling as anything that 'can be
iumgined

"The present administration was chosen
i• by a party, and in all 'itS civil acts and
appointments lots recognized, and still
does, its ifealty and obligations to that

, party. There must and will be. an op-
position." 1

Vallaudighaw , and his crowdkvant to
continue inoffice, and get their olc friends
back again, and for this purpose "there
mitSt. be Oppositidn" to the presPnt Ad-
ministration. We thought thatas the
nation was strtigglitig with a mighty
rebellion,, it was the duty of all .citizens,
without sect or party, to fly to the, support
of fie officers who had been putAn com-
mand of the laboring ship of State, iu
order to rescue her passengers and save
her precious cargo, "No," say the four-
teen, "the first thing is to settle the ques-
tion as to what kind ofa flag the ship
mast carry. And next, we inustihave the
offices Nobody; has confidenceiin us.—

We were turned'out of office for: :md con-
duct, but the ship shall Perishrinless rye
are restored. • •

But that- address tells.pa Monstrous
falsehood when it says that in "allita civil
acts and appointments the administration
has recognized its fealty and ohligations
to party._' It is an impudent glaring lie.
Whom did President, Lincoln ,' offer to
appoint Secretary of War joseph Holt,
a Southern Democrat, who is indeed
Worthy of the name of Democrat 'Whom
did he appoint S cretaryof War ?. 'Ron.
E Al Stanton, another life-lorig -Demo:
crat Whom did he nominato'as Major
General of the U. S armies George B.
McClellan, another firm, unwavering
Democrat What are General DuMont,
General Bnell an& General Alilleck?
Deomeratii- nominated by President Lin•
colt' andf Confirmed by a Senate -over-
whelmingly Republican. The:signers of
the address to make out the faintest show

of a pretest for the plot were ,-compelled
to insert it falsehood. Had we :mace we
could enumerate hundreds of 'other ap-
poil...tmens—dndrew Johnson, as-Goy

ernor of Tennessee, ftir example—who
have ever been! warm political enemies to

the President. But let us for-lie:tr.
The next preposition is a most signifi-•

'cant one,!showing clearly that. this • ad-
dress of !the fourteen is to tickle the

•

ears of Soiuthern traitors. f ,
".To be'ffin the great work of restoration
the ballot box is to kill Abolition. The
bitter waters of Secession flowed first and
are fed still from the unclean !fountain of

; That fountain: must be
dried up.l

••In thr, great work we cordially invite
the etaiperation of all men of every party
who are opposed to the fell spirit of Abo-
lition; and who, in sincerity,ldesire the
Constitution as it is and the .Union as it
was. Let the dead past bury its dead.
Rally. lovers of the Union. the Constitn.
ril . m). and of Liberty, to the 'standard of
the Democratic party, alreadyin the field

' and confident !of-victory. That party is
thenatural and persistent enemy of Ab-
olition."

Look at this attentively. What is the
first duty of the people put down
,•the rebellion, and restore the supremacy
of the Federal laws in the revolted States.
That is what jwe had thought. - That is
what the' loyal men of Totinessee, and
'Kentucky, and -Missouri,.-a4d Virginia,
and 'Maryland say—,Johnson, and Camp-
bell, 80;1T:entice, and John M. Botts,
and Gamble, and others list one word
does this address,say aboutputting down
and ernsliing'putthe Southern conspiracy.
It Otters' no,rebuke •against , the rebels.
It-depreeitt4neitherbridge burning, nor
wire cattingoor guerrillamarauding, nor
destroying ,railroad care, nor: tiny Confed-
eritte' outrages. Itis' as dumb as the
graip.on the Jhorriirs• now sweeping over
dooterEast: Teiraeisee,,. the- laome .of
martyrs and patriots. It moruNtepa-not

'COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, 4.I,.YIECNESDAy, 9, (180.
the barbarity of the rebel Government
towards our gallant prisoners. Itlias no i
condemnation of the infamous eonicrip-
don act nor withering invective to pour
oat like molten lava lon the heads of the
rebels, who are burning cotton and sugar
crops, and, i desolating the South. Then
it speaks no cheering word of congratu-
lation for. our gallant and heroic soldiers,
who have left their farms, and shops, and
pleasant firesides,to save the Gofernment,
and keep step to the sublime music ofthe
Union under the flag of. the Republic.
It does not even hiut -what every
get man knows to be the, fact, that the
prune and moving cause, the fountain
hiar ti and source of this rebellion, is a

[determination. on the part of Southern
officeholders and corrupt aristocrats to
destroy free government and build np a
monarchy or aristocracy on the ruins of
Democratic institutions.

and held the offices together as before.",
This its certainly the programme.- Will
the p4ople see it performed-? I . I

, IFelloW•eitizens, all you who who love,
your country, by whatever dameyou 'have
been knewn in the past, Itz!t us frown down
all sub, miserably selfish ?plots of irk-

sans es this: which we bare been reviewl.
ing, and, casting aside all old party idea,
unite; together on the bread platform _Of
the Union. Away' with partisan 'watch-
words and names at an hour wheell the
nation. is struggling, for life.Our 'dear
mother country is ip peril, let us fly to
ber fescue:' Let all be., true Union Iman'
true :democrats, true republicans, not inla
partipn, but a national sense. Weloloae
this article with a quotation from the laat
letter written by the bo]d, patriotl4, mad
lamented Douglas. Let lit be traced in
letters of'gold over every doorin the{ land :

"I know of no mode in which a loyal
citizen may so well demonstrate hial devo-
tion to.his country; as by, enstaining the
fag,' thct Constitution, and the Uniop,
under all circumstances, and undei[ every
Administration, regardless ofpantypal-
ities, against all assailants at hoine.a4d
abroad." I .

Noble words Let them be the mdt-
to of: every loyal man in(these turbulent.and stirring times; , • I, 1 I

The man who is ignorant of this is
ignorant of the speeches, addresses, reso-
lutions and newspapers of the Cotton
States for the last twenty yttri‘3. He is,
ignorant of the celebreed speech of Hon.
L. W. Spratt, one of the leading men , of
South Carolina, who declared that,
"Slavery cannot share a Government
with the Democracy !" "Slavery having
achieved one victory to escape Democracy
at the North, must achieve anather- to
escape it at the South !" He must be
ignorant of the declaration of Vice Pres-
ident Stephens as reported by the Sa-
vannah Republican, that “SLAvzse—-
not Democracy mark you, or the right
of man to rule himself—but, "slavery is
the chief corner stone of our Government.
The ideas of the framers of the old Fed-
eral Constitution were fundamentally
wrong." In these declarations of the
leaders of the rebellion,. which we are
obliged to cut short for want of space—-
for they could be extended indefinitely—-
we find the true cause of this hellish
rebellion. It was enmity to free Govern-
ment. It was a determination, on the
part of en aristocratic clique not to sub-
mit to the people, and be controlled by
an "ignorant majority," as we heard John
C. Breekinridge say, at Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, in the summer of 1861. As
a further proof of this, the Democratic
party was hopelessly split at Baltimore a
year before Lincoln came into poWer, and
split by the very men who issue this
address. It is also to be remarked that
on the advent of 11.1r. Lincoln to the Pres-
idency, the House of Representatives,
Senate and Supreme Court were in the
hands of the Democratic party. Why,
then, did the cotton wing.fly off and set
up a new Confederacy? The Northern
Douglas' Democracy would not be con-
trolled by the insolent Buchanan Democ-
racy, and so a disruption tool: place. But
this address of the inglorious fourteen
goes on to glorify the Buchanan-Cotton
Democracy in this grandiloquentmanner

"It is the only party capable ofcarrying
on a war; it is the only party which has
ever conducted a war to a successful issue,
the only, party which has done it without
abuse df, power, without molestation to
the rights of arty class of citizens, and
with due regard to economy. All this
has been done: all this, if need be, it is
able to 'do again. If success, then, in a
military point of view be required, the
Democratic party alone can command it."

It then proceeds to say that its restora-
tion (that is, of themselves and company,)
to power is demanded by the following
consideration :

Jack Rink andtire Tankee.l
,

Fpiv communities are More strongly im-
bUed with a passion for horse-racing than
the good people of Natchez. I.a New
York folks talk "sager"; and "engine
in Natchez they talk horse.. They be-
lieve" in qUadrupeds, arid nothing else.
To own the fastest horse in Natchez,' is
to enjoy the fee simple lof an- honor in

comparison with which aimember!of Con-
gress sinks into nothingness.

During one October the "fall Meeting"
took place, and —led' to ; more tfian he
usual •amount of, excitement and!brandy
cocktails. The last race of the day was
a sort Of a "free 'fight,' open' t 9 every
horse that had never won a race; purse
6500, entrance fee $25.

Among those who peoposed to go in,

was a Yankee pettier with ai sorrel;colto of
rather promising. propo4ions. He thus
addressed one of the judges : .1

"I say, captain, I should like to gci in
for that puss." ' '

"With what?",'
"That sorrel colt"
"Is be speedyr"

calculate he is, or I would Rot ish
to risk a load of tit ware on the 'sesrilt.".

"Do you know the terms ?" i
"Like a book, puss spoo, andentrance

fee s2s—and there's the dimes.'"; 1
Here the Yankee drays'

&
out a lest ben-

tury wallet, an'socked tip two Xis.and
a V. Aniong those who witnessed the
operation, was Xack Rink, of the Belle-
vue House. Jack saw his etistotier; and
immediately, measured him for an enter-
tainment. After the maul fuss' and pa.
laver, the horses were brought out,.sad-
died and prepared for single heat of
two miles. There wire'eight competitors
beSide:the Yankee. The latter was' jon a
stout sorrel colt, a very fine! eye,
and a lift of the,leg thatindicatedepeed

,

and,bottom. .
"Bring up the •horses," said the judge.
The horses were brought up The

Yankee gathered up his reins land ad-
justed his stirrups. While doing( this
Mr. Rink went to the jrear of the sorrel
colt, and placed ,a chestnut burr under
his tail. The next moment the; order to
"go" was,given, and away went;the nine
horses, of all possible ages and conditions.

The Yankee was abeadand kept there.
"Tin ware" was evidently pleased)with

the way things wereiverking, and smiled
a smile that seemed to lsay ,

"That, puss will be mine in less; time
than it would take aigreased;nigger to
silde down a soaped liberty polollr

Poor fellow! he hadn't reckoned on
that chestnut burr. Theirritant j that
Jaok haadnainisterednct only increased
the animal's velocity blit his ugliness to

I do anything else. Ail the Yankee ap- Ipreached the Judne's stand he undertook
to pull up, but it was no go. He might
as well have undertaken 'to stop a thun-
derbolt with a yard of fog. !

The Yankee. ,reached the stand!the
Yankee went- mown the road. When
last seen he was passing :through the ad-
joining county at a speed that made the
people look at him as at that ovine% that
was to make its appearance in the fall of
1854: Where the sorte.l "gin out" it is
impossible to say. All we know is that
the Yankee has not been heard oft from
that day to thie, while his 'lwagori
of tin ware" still makes!oni-of the lead-
ing attractions in the mneeum ofNatchez.

"Economy and honesty in the public
expenditures, now at the rate of four
millions of dollars a day demand it."

Such economy for instance as that of
Buchanan's Secretary of War, John B.
Floyd, that paragon of virtue, and such
honesty as that of 'sham .o..Harris.

"Th'e rapid accumulation of an enor-
mous and permanent public debt demand
it—a public dept already one thousand
millions of dollars and equal at the pres-
ent rate in three: years, to England's debt
of a century and a half in growth."

It is a dreadful thing to go iu debt,
isn't it, to save the. nation ? The war
should be carried on for little or nothing.
In tact, it would have been better, as Bu-
chanan thought, to have no war' at all.
Jtist let our Southern friends alone. The
"thousand million" story is a big lie: 1

"Reducing wages, low prices, depresr
sion of trade, decay of business, scarcity
of work, and impending rain on every
side demand it."

Every body knows that the "reduced
wages" etc.,are all the fault of Lincoln.
The loss of fat salaries by the Southern
friends also "demands it," but the fouri-
teen are quite_too modest to say ao.

We have our own opinion as to tb`e
rebel origin of this damnable attempt.
The S outhernurebel leaden are at the
bottom of it. ' Nothing is more certain
than this to our minds. The chiefs of
the rebelltoo see that their work is about
to prove a disastrous failure, and so they
send word to this effect to their Northern
allies': "Give us two or three free States
to vote , for our men, and we will bring
hick the Cotton Stated: in solid phalanx,

,

Ext&NOIPATION.-4. colony or one
hundred and fifty colored persona, mostly
from Washington city and vanittity, are
about to embark on a vessel at Alexandria
direct for Hayti. I 'Ma movement is quite
encouraging to the agents ofHayti now
here. '

Te love that is fedikir presents slways
requires feeding. ; '

!MEI

. .0
, . ..

Thee 1. Pena Regiment. •

' Cimii Elan.OAKs; June 13; 062 , •

• In the-vitus accounts of -tbis great
battle Of jii e Ist that I have seen, but
little mention is made of the Fifty-third
PennsYliania Voltinteers. - Now J.! think
this is: unjUst, as We most , snrelyiteek as
active ti part in the 'battle MI any other
regiment that was .there. • We were un-,
der fire from,, 7_,A.1, M. until 11, and' most

bravelY. did );the regiment' Sustain. their;
part. ; Three . different times • Were . the Ienemy in 'cin. front reinforced, and each Itime did we charge them Successfully,
causing:l;4CM •to 1 break and run. ..We
were opposed by the following regiments,
viz :—,Torty4finst't Virginia, Third Ala-
baina, Twenty-third Alabama, and. one
other, supPcised to be a: Mississippi' regi-
ment:

noh
Our Colonel had his horse -killedti' whilst l cheering. -his! men; on to

victory. ,; li. 1 . ' .}., i . , •
Our Major, the gallant X.EAO.Eit. -fa,

1 horse and, rider going doWn :ini • death.
! The , LAdjutant, whilst carrying± orders
from :one pain ofthe field to another, was
taken!priemier, Inittbinking,likeßarnaby
Budge's *are, that it was the better way
tO "never say die," watching -hiii oppor-
tunity, ma 4 lids I escape. That;we were
in the midst of the fray, you may know
lintel'the .l'ollriilving list of mu killed. and
Womidedli.4 ; .

Lieut.;COl. MlolthotiAEE,„, wounded. :.

A.4OilElOB YBAGIIER, 4111e'd.,
CT11i'.4.14 A.F—Killed-+PriVites Eli

A. G:raham Wounded—Lieut.iiiintzer,
privates Jaceb,Ntagle,EvaniFryer, David
Eioniik, iHOlemati V. Potts, David Rob-
inpn. ;!; Missing—Sergt. IThos. ; Clark,
Sero. 01010: Geiger, privateS Wm. P.
Johnson, Eenryi Ifolt, John Boyer,, Jo-
siah P•adiliall, Richard Gable;' George
Beard, Harvey SkeanJacob Tan;. -

Ccim*lY B.!Elie d•—Pergea ntJohn
Daily, Co'rporal JohnBacke, Private (Teo.
Ponderartiiih. Wounded—L, Captain Geo.
C. M. Eieholtz;lOorperal Jac4i Terger
(lg 4m'plated); Privates Eli Y:"Hoopei
(badly), Paul Frick, Caleb Bland; John
WilderAtniiPoSeph.A. Matthents (badly),
Wm: R. );Tinny;George :Day is (mortally),
Isaac Vanleer (mortally), 'James Harbi-
son, ! Encii ' Hoffman, Wm. Q.- Beard
(badlyj. 11 , • , ;

Conti,,Ort C.+Killed—PrivateCharleS
LightnerWOunded—Sergeint .H. J.
Smitb,privatesLU. S. Boyer, Peter Det-
wiler.l 1' - . • I_. , -

t , ; -, ,

. • COUP 4 DIT D.—Silied;Priiates John
D. olaSgiv,MadisonMeMnllen—Woun-
ded—OcirPoral Edmund IP. ' Pullterson,
leg ami)tated; Privates patrielr Connor,
leg anitiatated; A. M. C. gahood,bhdly1 Jelin Bilils; Lorenzo J. Utirpliy, Jacob

I Miller;i, SObn Cantwell. '
0030iNY E. Woun,

Thomasi 0hiirch, badly.
E. Hees„lWilliam Sergant

Coi*ANY P.—Killedt
' Debandli, Wounded•-z-0

ed Captain
privates Isaac

Privaies Charles
Parks; Benson Warden.

Private Milo1,
.iptaia Moody,
Clark, Samuel

ron Strickland:
COMPANY G.—Wouraled-1--Sergeant.

StevenlF. , Hamilton. Corporal Edson
Hydc, 11Prtvates Ira- Eaxter, Orman
Blackinan, Rayrnon Cahoun, ,Nelson L.
CobbrUklah F. °lase, Asa Toombs, De-
catur WYkoff,, Charles H. Westfall.
' Coirpa.Nr ,11.—Killed—Private Jos.
Black: Swen-
zell,COrPoral Best,badly; Private
Joseph Wetzel, ,Wm. Lo g, Zech. Rob-
enalt, badly; John Sibert,l HenryWilson,
John Mayer, James MeNarnee, Adam
Fq,.." Missing—James qonfer.

COMPANY I.—Wounded -- Corporal
Hiram Jackson, Private Wm. H. Martin,
Wm. Heim, Michael Atiman, John H.
Folty.

COMPANY --Killed;—Ser gt. P. A.
Williams, Corporal A. J. Shall. , Wound-
ed—PriVate Peter Eveiett, Jacob M.

john G. Lowry, Tobias Segel,
Harry j. Kern
Total,killed.
Total ,vrondedn
Total.'t4siog
Total k', pled, wounded an

.

,

i 67
I .

missing

A LAW AT LAST.-Op the 17th ult.,
the Rowe passed the Sonate'S substitute
for its own bill to secure freedom to all
persons Jill the Territories of the United
StateS. The hill, as it iaa law,' was orig-
inally, drawn up 16 311. H Arnold, of
and is m the language of the ordinance
of :17:87;' The bill has been approved by
the President.

"Thatfrom and after the passage ofthis
act there shall be neither slavery nor in-
voluntary servitude in any of the Terri-
tories of the 'United States now existing,
or which may at any time hereafter be
for Med or acquired by the United States,
otherwise than in punishment of crimes
whereof the 'may shall have. been duly
convicted."

One hundred house%Principally.wood,were reentlideetroyea iqfiri)in Quebec.
Thii lose.fallt; heavily upon the poor of
the city. .
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TERFES.--slioo PER ANNUM

THE CALL -TO ARMS.
YOung menlan old 1 there is more work

for You. The Six Hundred Thousand
Volianteers already in the field are, found L.

insufficient for tbe Work of 'orutibing the! -
rebellion • more men.are needed and .are
now 'called for. Bell* will be found the -

request of 'the Governors of. the
States asking! the President to call out,
more troops, and the reply of the Pieta;
dent. Disease and tattle have intipaci :
toted many fel' the Severe duties of Otiiip
life - The army' does not number at the-
preSent time more" than three .lincidred
thonsand effective nien. ''Onrpeople hive
here.tofore.reiponded, nobly to the call of
the 'country; Slatwill they do now? It
true that Ind haie given' many, a large
proportion; sfill the end is not obtained.
&Me of theblood ofour county has made
sacred southern ba:ttle•fields; -sickness,
imprisonment, and suffering, are but the
events of yesterday. This mustnot deter
any from offering their services. War ie
DO child's play.; neither is the salvation
of our-country a child'sreward. Arciuso
ye,' for the-battle. ;A few more vigorous ,
tiloSts and years of peace and plenty will
surely crown .your efforts. Hesitancy
and weakneas ' now may bring untold
suffering upon us. Who will raise another .
Potter 'county company? If a company
cannot be raised, at least fill up to the fall
standard the companies already in the
field and which haVe been depletettly
sickness, imprisonment and death. •L'

IThe Call foi 300,000 'More Men.
The folloWing correspondence between.

the President 'and the Governors of the
seVeral States will explain itself :

To TRE PRESIDENT: The under .signed, Governors of the States of the
' Union, impressed with the belief that,the
citizens of the States which they respec.
trimly repreeent,are of one accord in the
he'arty desire that the recent successes of
the Federal; arms may be followed up.by
measures which must insure the speedy
restoration of the Union,, and believing.
that :in view of the important military
movements now in progress, and the re-
lueed condition of our effective force in
the field, resulting from the unusual and.
unavoidable casualties of the service, that
the time has arrived for prompt and
vimorous measures to be adopted by the
people in support of the great interests
committed to your charge, we respect,
fully requeA, if it rnee6 with your, entire
approval that you at once call upon the
several.States for such number of men as
may b 6 required to fill up all military
organizations now'in the field, and add
to the arms heretofore organized such,
additional number of men as may inyour
judgment be necessary to garrison and
hold all ofthe numerous .cities and mili-
tary positkins that have been captured
by our 'armies, and to speedily crush the
Rebellion that still exists in several of
the Southern States, thus practically
'restoring to the civilized world our graat
and good Government. All believe that
the decisive momentis near at band, and
to that end the people of the United
States are desirous ;to aid promptly. in
furnishing 'ail re-enforcements that you,
may deem needful to sustain our Gov-
ernment.
rssAc WASIIIPMCW, dr., Goy. of Maine:
N S. Denny', Got. of New .101ampsbire.
FREDERICK ROLIIROOK Gov. of Vermont.
W. . A. BUCKINDKAY:Gov. of Connecticut.
E. D. Monais, Gosl. oflNew York.
Cake. S. OLDEN, Gov. ofNew Dampshire.
A. G. Curcr, Gov. ofPennsylvania. , '

W: Bnenirono, Maryland. i--.

F. 11..-FiasiroartGov. ofVirginia.
AUSTIN BLAIN GOP. Of Michigan,.
.T. B TE3IPLE, Pres. Military BoardKentucky' •

H. R. Gonna:, Gov. ofMissonri.
0. P. Mowraig, Gov. of Indiana.
DAVIT/ TOD, PrOV. Of
ALEXANDER RAIISRY. Gov. of liiiineiota.
RIERARD YATES, Goy. of Illinois.

pw.ino Satonog, Gov. of Wisconsin:
EnCIITIVS MANSION', WASHINGTO;

July 1, 1862.
GENTLEMEN : Fully concurring in the

wisdom of the views , expressed to me in
so patriotie,a manner by you in the cow-
munieation, of the, 28th day of June, I
have decided to call into the service .an
additional foreeofthree hundredthousand
men. Isuggest andrecommend that the
troops should be chiefly of Infantry. . -

The quhta of year -State would be
I trust that they may be en-

rolled witl4at delay, so as to,bring this
unnecessary and lusriptis civil war to a
speedy and satisfactory conclusion: An
order fixing the quotas of the respective
States will be issued by the 'War Depart.
went tO*17011!. LINCOLN.

Lieut. Chas. H. Hale, son of lion.Jas.
has been promoted tos-Caplet:icy

and plaoed on Gen.;Vir,O,ol'B,ltaff,,._
.toGen. Fiemont .0 frinn cow.

'aloud in the Potomac' alloy. • -
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